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Contractor/Vendor Information

POC: James Byrne, CEO

PHONE: 3053399927

EMAIL: jamesb@5gmarketingpros.com
WEBSITE: www.5gmarketingpros.com

Work Area: Internationally (Specialize - LATAM Region)

UEI: UQ97EW5SZLC6

CAGE: 9PJJ1

DUNS: 034622672

SAM.GOV

NAICS CODES: 323111/423990

425120/541613/541690/541930/541990

611710/921190
Socio-Economic Certs/Set Asides: SBA/VA
SDVOSB/VOSB/Minority/DBE/ABCDE (FL & CA) TOTAL/PARTIAL SMALL
BUSINESS SUNBIZ Registered: Florida

Industry Certifications:
CompTIA Security+ CE

Employees with DoD TS/SCI

OSHA 10 & 30, HAZWOPER,Firefighter 1,Security Training,Confined Space ,NJ
Fire Police,Incident Reporting,MSDS,Trenching/Excavation ,Degree in
Mulit-Disciplinary Technology. Cybersecurity Operations. Electrical Systems.

CAPABILITIES STATEMENT

Company Overview and Mission Statement
5G Marketing Pros is a dynamic and versatile marketing agency committed to
delivering exceptional marketing, branding, and business consulting services.
Our mission is to support businesses in achieving their goals through
innovative and strategic marketing solutions while adhering to ethical
practices that positively impact global communities. We are a full-service
business development company, including manufacturing, with experience in
safety and security, including SOC (Security Operations Center) expertise. At
5G Marketing Pros, we specialize in handling complex issues and providing
effective solutions. If you have a problem, let us fix it. We are dedicated to
resolving your challenges with innovative strategies and unparalleled
expertise.
Core Competencies
Marketing and Branding

Digital Marketing: SEO, social media management, email marketing
campaigns, and PPC advertising.Brand Development: Logo design, brand
strategy, and identity creation.Content Creation: Copywriting, graphic design,
video production, and film services.Website DevelopmentCustom Website
Design: Development of responsive, user-friendly websites tailored to
business needs.E-commerce Solutions: Setup and management of online
stores, including secure payment processing and product
management.Maintenance & Support: Ongoing website maintenance,
security monitoring, and technical support.Business ConsultingStrategic
Planning: Business strategies, market analysis, and competitive
research.Operational Support: Process improvement, project management,
and organizational development.Training & Development: Professional
development, management training, and educational workshops.Bilingual
ServicesTranslation Services: English-Spanish translations for documents,
websites, and marketing materials.Multilingual Support: Catering to global
audiences with multilingual capabilities.Clothing Design &
ManufacturingCustom Apparel: Design and manufacture of custom T-shirts,
polo shirts, and other apparel with personalized branding.Ethical
Manufacturing: Commitment to ethical practices, supporting war-torn
communities in Colombia through job creation and fair wages.Intelligence and
AnalysisOSINT (Open Source Intelligence): Expertise in gathering and
analyzing publicly available information to support decision-making.All-Source
Analysis: Integration of intelligence from various sources to provide
comprehensive insights.Intelligence Analysis: Skilled in analyzing and
interpreting data to support strategic and operational objectives.

Differentiators

• SBA/VA/FL DBE/ABCDE Certified certified Service-Disabled Veteran Owned
Small Business• vendor • Cleared personnel – Up to Top Secret/SCI
–Differentiator:sGlobal Reach: Expertise in Latin American market
development and global strategies.Multidisciplinary Expertise: Skilled in cyber,
OSINT, social engineering, and multilingual capabilities.Ethical Commitment:
Dedicated to supporting communities in conflict zones through ethical
employment practices.Certified and Compliant: Fully registered and compliant
with federal regulations, including TAA standards for international
manufacturing.


